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BananaToys.com Releases Summer 2006 Hot Toy List – Toys with Kid-A-Peel

Robot Toys, Kits, & Pets 
Wide selection of robot toys, kits, 
models & more, featuring Aibo 
robot 

Protect cables on robots
Durable, 6-axis 380° movement, 
easy cable access & install, free 
sample 

Toy Robots
Item found - Toy robots. Shop for 
a variety of toy robots. 

Star Wars Episode 3
Now Available. Download, rent or 
buy the DVD. Reviews & clips on 
MSN 

Ads by Goooooogle Advertise on this site

BananaToys.com, known for its cool and hard-to-find radio-controlled toys and action figures, celebrates its 6th year anniversary by 
introducing its Summer 2006 Hot List of the top-selling toys with kid-a-peel. 

Covina, CA (PRWEB) July 29, 2006 -- BananaToys.com, a popular online 
retailer of hard-to-find radio-controlled toys and action figures, today 
announced its Summer 2006 Hot List of the top-selling toys and collectibles 
that will surely keep kids busy for the rest of their summer vacation. The Hot 
List hopes to assist parents in selecting the most fun, exciting, and 
adventurous toys for their kids. 
 
BananaToys.com prides itself on carrying only the highest quality products 
from well-known brands such as Hasbro®, Mattel®, Tyco R/C®, Star 
Wars®, Transformers®, among others. One of its major goals is to provide a 
family-focused, safe and enjoyable shopping experience with its easy-to-
navigate kid-a-peel website. While maintaining its products at competitive 
prices, BananaToys.com continuously strives to provide a fast, friendly and 
personal customer service nationwide.  
 
Outlined below are the detailed product descriptions for some of the hot items BananaToys.com recommends for the Summer of 2006: 
 
Star Wars Mr. Potato Head: Artoo Potatoo™ by Hasbro® 
The fun-loving spud comes outfitted as the illustrious Star Wars droid! Use your imagination to create all sorts of wacky looks and silly 
faces! This 4-inch potato body comes with attachable droid parts, Mr. Potato Head face and Princess Tater figure. Artoo-Potatoo is the 
heroic companion of Luke Frywalker. This feisty droid often finds himself in hot water, but always manages to save everyone's skin. Now, 
Artoo-Potatoo must help Princess Tater with an urgent mission: deliver the death spud plans to her friends in the rebellion! 
 
Star Wars Transformers™ by Hasbro® 
Combining the elements of Star Wars with the engineering of Transformers come Hasbro's Star Wars Transformers! Instead of robots 
from Cybertron changing to vehicles and animals, this time a vehicle from Star Wars changes in to a robotic version of a Star Wars 
character! Each figure also comes with a miniature pilot. 
 
Transformers Alternators™ by Hasbro® 
Like its name suggests, these Transformers Alternators are vehicles that quickly transform into robots. Each Alternators vehicle has 
rolling wheels, opening doors, rubber tires, moving seats and all sorts of special features to make it look like a collectible 1:24 scale car! 
Popular buys include: Swindle and Rollbar Jeep Wrangler, Ricochet Subaru Impreza WRX, Skids Scion xB, Sunstreaker Dodge Viper, 
and Battle Ravage Chevrolet Corvette. 
     
Morphibians™ by Kid Galaxy® 
From the depths of the sea, up come the Kid Galaxy Toys Morphibians - land and water fun all in one! The Morphibians are the powerful, 
4-wheel drive remote control cars that come in different shapes and forms. This series includes Morphibian Gator, Morphibian Shark, 
Morphibian Dirt Frog, and Morphibian Cobra. These creatures can prowl, hop, and slither through ponds and pools. With a fully functional 
radio control, the Morphibians are ready to perform anywhere.  
 
Tyco R/C® Terrain Twister™ by Mattel® 
Winner of Family Fun Toy of the Year 2004, this Tyco radio-controlled vehicle can tackle any terrain. Featuring sleek pivoting pontoons 
with unique corkscrew treads, transmitter designed for easy maneuvering in all directions, and water tight aquatic driving ability, the 
vehicle is virtually unstoppable as it twists its way over grass, sand, pavement, water, and even snow.  
 
About BananaToys.com 
 
Founded in 1999, BananaToys.com (www.BananaToys.com) is one of the most popular online specialty toy retailers with a simple 
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mission: To assist parents in finding the coolest hard-to-find toys so their kids will finally leave them alone. BananaToys.com carries a 
wide range of ready-to-run (RTR) full function radio control vehicles, cartoon action figures, and various other collectibles. 
BananaToys.com continuously seeks to provide the coolest toys with the lowest prices possible while delivering fast, personal, and 
world-class customer service. BananaToys.com is headquartered in Covina, California. 
 
COMPANY INFORMATION: 
 
BananaToys.com 
P.O. Box 2 
La Puente, CA 91747 
Online Store: http://www.bananatoys.com 
 
MEDIA CONTACT: 
 
Media Relations 
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Related News Releases ( What's this? ) 
Shocker Toys: Indie Spotlight Wave1 Revealed, San Diego Comic Con 2006 Plans - So you know that Shocker Toys will be at Comic Con International in San 
Diego(Booth #5488)? [2006-07-12] 
  
Adding Wisdom Award Featured in Games Quarterly Magazine 2006 Special Edition - Thousands of copies of the 2006 Educators Special Edition will also be 
given away at the National PTA and American Librarians conferences in two weeks. [2006-06-20] 
  
Illektron, LLC Files Lawsuit Against Playmates Toys, Inc For Trademark Infringement Of The Battlez Game Brand - Illektron announced that on June 15th, 2006 it 
filed a Complaint and Motion for Preliminary Injunction against Playmates Toys, Inc., a subsidiary of Playmates Holdings Limited in US District Court in Santa Ana, 
California, alleging trademark infringement and unfair competition arising from Playmates’ intentional infringement of Illektron’s registered federal trademark, 
BATTLEZ® (case #SACV 06-0523). Illektron seeks an immediate injunction on further manufacturing, sales and marketing of Playmates’ infringing product “Battle 
Dice”, as well as a permanent injunction, monetary damages and reimbursement of its attorneys’ fees and costs. [2006-06-20] 
  
Parents Magazine Joins the Child's Play Team for a Third Year - For the third year in a row, Childs Play Communications has been chosen to publicize the Parents 
magazine line of licensed toys for infants and toddlers. Founded in 1926, Parents magazine is the country’s leading publication for parents, with more than 14 
million readers every month. [2006-06-15] 
  
Award-Winning Geography Puzzle Promotes Knowledge of Africa - A new puzzle, invented by a former international aid worker, helps children learn African 
geography in a hands-on manner. [2006-06-13] 
  
Marshmallow Shooters Available Through Toy Stores and Other Retail Outlets Across Canada - Marshmallow Shooters, as featured on Canada AM,City Breakfast 
TV and the Toronto Star are available across Canada. Sold through specialty toy stores, University book stores and Comic book stores the products are available 
in Canada. [2006-06-08] 
  
Pumgo The Most Unique Sports Gift For Kids This Summer - Summer is just around the corner and children everywhere will be out of the classroom and on the 
hunt for fun. Thanks to Atlanta-based sporting goods company Land Surf Inc., fun in the sun now comes in the form of PUMGO. The first human-powered, push-
free skateboard, PUMGO heralds a new wave of outdoor entertainment. Hundreds of Pumgos will be donated to kids summer camps national wide. Please visit 
www.pumgo.com and fill out the application form. [2006-06-05] 
  
Donald Spector, Chairman of Innovation Fund LLC, Announces Plans to Sell the Classic Toy Line - Balzac - Classic Toy, Balzac Balloon Ball to Hit Market. [2006-
06-02] 
  
A Girls Treasure Announces First Annual "Me and My Doll On Vacation" Contest - Take your doll on vacation and win prizes! Prizes consist of gift certificates to 
win beautiful new doll clothes and accessories. Entry is easy. [2006-06-02] 
  
Frida Kalo Is The Rage, Even Though She Will Be 100 Years Old - Launch of Special edition Frida Kalo doll. Mexican artist Frida Kalo's painting sold at auction for 
a staggering 5.7 million. Collectors take note , the first 1000* special edition doll certificates will be signed. [2006-05-28] 
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